Do you want to...

... **boost your career**

... **win** 20,000€?

... **explore your talents**

... **be visible to great companies**

... **learn from great minds**

... **innovate**

---

**Hey!**

**Can you afford the future created by others, and not by you?**

**ARE YOU:**

- A student of a university or a business school?
- Representing a daring generation of 18-30 year olds?
- Eager to work with a team of diverse minds?
- Concerned with our world’s current challenges?
- Bursting with ideas for a better future?

Then join **Challenge: Future!**

**Challenge: Future** is a global student team competition that allows you to connect, collaborate and innovate – all the while having fun, challenging the norms, promoting yourself, not to mention the 100,000€ award fund.

**Interested?**

Learn more and join **Challenge: Future** at: [www.challengefuture.org](http://www.challengefuture.org)

All details about eligibility, selection criteria, timeline and more at: [www.challengefuture.org/us/entry-details](http://www.challengefuture.org/us/entry-details)

See you there!

**Challenge: Future Team**